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Butter
The finest butter tn America!

54' lb

In all our Stores
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FORMAN
FURS

Over Bastian & Davis Sd Floer

113 S. 13th St.
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Magnificent
Fur Coats
Moderately

Priced
A splendid collection
0 distinguished med--1

els for your choice,
including

Hudsen Seal Ceat
Trimmed with Xatvral

Skunk
$425 reduced te $340

COHflU
Budson Seal Dyed Muskrat
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Twenty-thre- e Reaeh New Yerk
Frem Abroad En Reute te New

Orleans Convention

GIVEN OFFICIAL WELCOME

Bv Anectated Press
New Yerk, Oct. 11. Twenty-thre- e

decorated war heroes of seven European
countries arrived here today en La
Lerraine en reuto te New Orleans te
attend the convention of the Inter
allied Veterans Federation beginning
next Saturday.

American Legien officials met their
ship, her masts dressed with flags, at
ntiarantine and escorted the visitors te
the battery where they were greeted by
Itenr Admiral Hilary P. Jenes, com-
mander of the Atlantic fleet, and Majer
General 0. S. Hale, commander of the
Second Cerps area.

After municipal officials had wel-
comed them at the City Hall, the dele-
gation paraded up Fifth avenue in auto-
mobiles and then left for Washington
en a special train accompanied by the
National Reception Committee of the
American Legien. They expect te de-
part from the capital tonight for New
Orleans after placing1 a bronze tablet en
the grave of the unknown here in
Arlington National Cemetery.

Every man in the delegation were
decorations en his chest and each bore
wounds received in battle. There were
six French veterans, five Britishers,
three Belgians, three Serbians, three
Zecho-Slevakian- s, two Rumanians and
one Italian. N.ene were his uniform.
Instead they appeared in formal day-lim- e

attire, .with high hats and

Jellicst of all the group was a here
totally blind. CaDtaln William Ap
pleby, officer in Lord French's ."

He lest his sight in the
second battle of Ypres. His pretty
nineteen-year-ol- d daughter Olga, his
constant companion and his "eyes" for
several years,, accerapanted htm.

Last Sunday afternoon aboard ship
her devotion was rewarded by the head
of the delegation, Charles Bertrand. of
France, president of the Inter-allie- d

Veterans Federation, who pinned upon
tier the decoration ei Merit or tne na-
tional Union of Combatants. Captain,
Appplcby Bald he was mere appreciative
of the honor given bis daughter than
of all the medals that have been be-
stowed upon him.

With the war heroes came Rent-Ma- ),

official painter of the French Ministry
of War, whose patriotic "America" Is
new en an exhibition tour in this
country.

Marcel Hcreud; member of the mun-
icipal council of Paris, and a war vet-
eran as well, brought a geld medal
which the city of Paris sends te the
city of New Orleans.

PEPPER REGISTERS
FOR NOVEMBER ELECTION

Was In Capital en Other Days and
Later on Tour, He Says

Senater Pepper appeared before the
Beard of Itcgiatratlen Commissioners at
11 :30 o'clock today and registered for
the November election.

"On the first two registration days
I was in Washington," he explained.
"I finished a speaking tour last Fri-
day and was Ik need of rest, us I had
had no vacation this year. I went m
a walking trip for a couple of days."

The Registration Commissioners are
In session in Roem 030, City Hall, to
register these who failed to qualify as
voters last Saturday or en the two pre-
ceding registration days. Twenty-tw- o

voters were enrolled this morning. The
beard will sit until October 28.

FAVORITE RECIPES
OF FAMOUS WOMEN

By HOPE HAMPTON
(Screen atiir)

Seafood Salad
Shred equal parts of shrimp and crab.

Season with salt and pepper te taste
and mix with Thousand Island dress-
ing. Garnish with lettuce and serve
with crackers and a bit of relish en the
side.

Tomorrow Russian Tea, by Mrs. i

Manlo Saunders Cobb.
Oepuright, lift, Xn PubUe Ltdatr Company

Things You'll Leve te Make

Northern Seal Cape ' Kccn the Ends of Ribbon Frem Fray- -

$145redacedte$99.50 ins
Xarthr.m. R.ni n., ' Here is a very simple and at the
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ADMIRAL GREETS

FOREIGN VETERANS

same time ornamental way of keepliiK
the ends of your little duushtcr's hair
ribbons and s,nsties from traying eiu:
Cut the,ends any liape jeu want, then
dip them into melted sealing was. Place
small pieces In n shallow tin eer n

small flame. When the wax is well
melted dip the ribbon into it. Use wax
of the same color as the ribbon or of n
contrasting shadt). It is biirprlslns what
A'endcrful euects can be given te a plain
ribbeu with the use of melted sealing

I wax. FLORA.

LOVE NOTS
By KAYKKAN

Safety First
'

MlnH thnt vnu keen unto yourself the
knowledge of your husbnnd's short- -

comings.
Fer the vanity of man Is like unto a

guilty conscience.
; Dees net man rejoice in his su- -

iperlerity? Though he be destined te
conquer the world with his fist, jet
when bhreuded by darkness he tries te
cast chains about the neck of woman.

As the light of day chases away the
lure of romance, se the disclosure of

iman's shortcomings lessens Ills resanl
for woman. Ken mere perilous than
the bnmiim pei-- l upim the sidewalk U

Mho revealing eje of I he Keen observer.
Fer an a liivek ed poses before his

worshipers, mi a hiHiand lees te btrut
before the of Ins beleed.

.Net mere guarded than woman n

'age is u husband's Impel fei'tleiis.

let Hew Dlinu is man; .", """".'2
the wife who loves a perfect husband.'
Great is her power if she be exceeding
wise and guard well uer iwcni.
CoiwteM, lit, bv Puttie Ledgir Oempam mm,
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1126 Walnut SLg-J- S,

9t.
' Tailored and Dressy

HATS
Fmtti In mwry dull'
able) color and ehapm

Juliet creorten,
very beautiful, but
moderately priced.

1
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National Bead

BTRBRT
Promptly
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& Art Ce.
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co suit wool ill
Per

Glad flamplaa
Embreideriai

Novelty Embroidery
N. Filbert St

The Art Galleries
S. E. Cor. 15th Chestnut St.. Pblla.

REED H. WALMER, Auctioneer Expert General Appraiser

EXECUTOR'S AND ATTORNEY'S SALE
4

EXTRAORDINARY AND COSTLY JEWELRY
UA BY THE "Ang&SHB AMER1.0A, rgAMOE ACT ENGLAND

PAULINE COCHRAN, Deceased
AND BOLD BY LAMB,

A.IXC4 tOlAib UC

We'll

EMILY E. PITT, Deceased
BT OEDEE PITT. ESQ., EXEOUTO

THE ESTATE

CATHERINE A. STERLING
LATE PARIS, FRANCE

TO BE BOLD B7 ORDER HER EXECUTOR

MR. R. P. STERLING
AND BV

MISS MINA GORDON
THE COLLECTION COMPRISES

Magnificent String of Oriental Pearls, Unset Emerald, Weighing
About kts Rare Pear Shape Black Pearl, 19 grains, Flawless and
Blue White Pear Shape Emerald, Cut nnd Heart Shnpc Diamonds,
Flexible Platinum Plaques and Bracelets, Beautiful Sauteir Watch With

Diamond Chain, Solitaire Diamond, weighing 5',
OTHERS FROM

THE FAMOUS JAEGER FONTAINE AND
WESSELTON MINES

PIGEON-BLOO- D RUBIES CASHMERE SAPPHIRE
ORIENTAL PEARL AND DIAMOND DOG COLLAR

ARTISTIC DRAGON FLY PIN
UNIQUE RARE JADE NECKLACES

ALL WHICH WILL BOLD PUBLIC SALE

ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 13, 1922
PROMPTLY AT 8:30 O'CLOCK

SI

Philadelphia

Exhibition Wednesday and Thursday,

October 11 and 12

GO -- NOW -- TO ANY
COLONIAL DEALER
GET YOUR COUPONS

FOR THE BIG

Heathized
COLONIAL
ICE-CRE-AM

MYSTERY BRICK CONTEST
new brick, which will be offeredTHIS public en Saturday, October

21st, is triumph of our career as ice
cream makers. It will contain combi-

nation, entirely new, of three luscious
flavors blended into three-laye- r brick
se delicious will say never tasted
anything se geed.

What Are These Flavers?
the right flavors and you will receive

quart brick of Hcathizcd Colonial Ice Cream
FREE every week for whole year. Get
coupons today from any Colonial dealer. They
contain instructions and the of 80

flavors. Select the flavors you think will
Vete often you doesn't

cost anything. choice
correct, you will receive a

of 52 coupons, coupon
geed for quart brick of Heath-ize- d

Colonial Ice Cream.

Ne strings this e(7er. Get
started at once. Contest ends

P. M Tuesday, October 1th.
tik

COIXJNIAL
ICE-CRE-AM

"PHILADELPHIA BEST"
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4x7 ft. rugs $11.50
'

6x9 ft rugs $19.50
8.3x10.6 ft. rugs $33.50

9x12 ftrugs $37.50
Here is an extraordinary chance te cheese luxurious

rugs for hemes4and offices at a third te almost half less
than today's standard prices.

It's a chance for which we have been seeking twelve
months. Last year we were able te offer such a let of
chenille rugs and they sold out In a single day. These are
even better 1 Majority of them are perfectly plain in weave
and finished with a band border of slightly darker tone or
contrasting color. Seme are entirely plain without borders.
Seme are mottled without borders.

They are all heavy, firm rugs which feel luxuriously
soft and deep to the tread. They are reversible se that they
can be turned ever to equalize the wear and they are re-
markably serviceable. Each is securely bound.

Seven fashionable colors, including taupe, French gray,
brown, tan, green, blue and rose.

These are all the rugs that the mill had. Te prevent
disappointment we print the quantities of the larger sizes.

(0) rugs.
(37) 4X7-- rugs.
(23) 6x9-ft- . rugs.
(20)
(33)

Hi

(l)

4x4-it- . .$ 6.75
. 11.50
. 19.50

8.3 x 10.0-- f t. rugs 33.50
WX t. rugs. ., 37.50

rug 23.50
rug... 35

rug.. 50
10.6 x 13.C-f- t. rug 57.50
12x6-ft- . mg 27.50

I- -

The Plain Chenille Rugs

9x8.6-ft- .
9xl0.6-ft- .
10.6xl2-ft- .

one

any

the
can

the

ones

(Down Stair

.(1)
(1) rug.... 67.50
(2) 72.50
(1) rug 23.50
(1) 6xl5-f- t rug 32.50
(1) 27.50
(1) 6-- ft.

25
(1) 10
(1) 10

(Down Stairs Rug Stere, Chestnut Street)

"It's Impossible te Get Dresses
Like These My Town"

said a visitor from Pittsburgh
in the Stere this

and she referred te the hundreds
of effective silk dresses here at S10,
$12. $13.50, $15, $16.50 and $20.

Effective is the word seems
best to describe them. are se
down-te-the-minu- te in every way,
even at such small cost. Down-te-the-minu- te

in materials, for what
geed dressmaker but would recom-
mend the silks te be had in these
dresses, for the list includes

Canten crepe Sntin-- I -- k crepe
Twill-bac- k velveteen de chine
Charmeuse Satin and lace

as well as the cloth fabrics te be in
them, such as and Peiret twill.

Cert inly they are te

in stn-.-- , because of their beautiful sim-
plicity. They are all simple
frocks with here a draperv ervfhere alonger panel or a pretty ornament at the .

waist or perhaps a touch nf braid or cord.Every day customers tell us thev are
the prettiest frocks we have ever had at
ine prices.

Sires run from 14 te 46, according te themedel.
(Den u Stalrtt store,

Smart New Fitted
Vanity Cases, $3, $5, $6

"Regular little dressing cases," as
girl was overheard to exclaim de-

lightedly en examining capa-
cious, cleverly fitted interiors.

rug.... $57.50

rugs...

week

Square and
oblong shapes,
all the way

5 to 8

inches wide.
Most of them
swing smartly
from securely- -

riveted double handles, though some
have single handles, like miniature
suitcases. All have spring
catches. Inside, a really big mirror
fills the entire back of the lid, and the
pockets in the nice moire linings are
equipped with the essential "vanity"
fittings.

$3 they are all in black va-che- tte

finish ; at $5 in vachette and tan
or brown calf ; at $6 in vachette and dis-
tinctive striped cobra leather.

(Down Stere, Central)

Women's Imported
Chamois-Lisl- e Gloves,

50c and 85c
On the Down Stairs Stere Central Aisle

Gloves one can slip en easily and
quickly and wear with almost kind
of costume.

50c for style with spear-poi- nt

stitched backs, in white, black,
gray, covert, sand and coffee.

85c for strap-wri- st style with self or
two-ton- e embroidered backs, in gray,

coffee, oak, brown and covert.
They leek like leather en

and easily be washed.
13-Pie- ee Maderia

Luncheon Sets, $5
All-lin- en ones with graceful flower

designs done in eyelet and French em-
broidery and with minutely pcal-lepe- d

edges for Madeira hand
embroidery is

Sets Include luncheon cloth, six plate and
six tumbler dollies.

Small tray cloths also of linen with Ma-
deira embroidery are 40c.

Other luncheon sets are of white
linen with neatly scalloped edeci at S" "?
$2.50 nnd $3. """'

Petticoats, $1
Goed-lookin- g cotton taffeta in plain

colors have accordion-pleate- d flounces
trimmed with colored stitching and

Bter, CeatrsI Alila)

12xl2-ft- .
12xl4-ft- .
12xl5-ft- .
8.3x9-ft- .

7.6xl0-ft- . rug...
2Gx rug.... 4.75

(1) 26x28-ft- . rug....
26xl2-ft- . rug....
30xl0-ft- . rug....

in
Down Stairs

that
They

Crepe

had
tricetine

leng-lin- o

Market)

their

from

snappy

At

grain
Stairs

mode,
hand

which
noted.

Persian

dresses just pret-
tiest a

time. There are
percales

with tiny rosebuds
dotted ; there

a of and

carefully.

.rfc--.
I

leather
Cuban

PiM
gs at Mere Tfcan a Third m
s Dwi Stairs Stere 1

M

The Mottled Chenille Rugs
(3) 6x9-ft- . S15 9 x rugs. .

(1) 12xl5-ft- . rug S33
(I)errn Stairs Rub Street)

The Small Are the Central Aisle
2lx36-inc- h plain start at and go te 36x72-inc- h

rugs at $6.50.
27x54-inc- h mottled rugs start at $2.50 and to 36x72-inc- h
rugs at $4.25.

(I)nwn Stnlr Centrnl

This New Herringbone Tweed
Ceat Pictured, Is $32.50

It is of smartest coats
shown in Down Stairs Stere all
season. It in black and white
or tanand white herringbone weave
with tiny of green or lavender
and has a particularly rich gray or
brown satin lining. Anether feature
is it is in longer length
and should reach almost to
anklesi en most people. Finished
with big black buttons and stitching.

$16.50 Coats
v Different Styles

Mannish sport with raglan sleeves
and inverted pleat backs come in
effective materials as

Heather mixtures,
Tweeds of many kinds,
Herringbone

Pome are lined suede cloth.
Other sport coats, $12 te $42.50.

$25 Coats Are Trimmed
With Fur

Velour soft belivia-lik- n m;.
are trimmed or stitchin" nndwintry cellars of beaver-dye- d

ceney. Navy or brown among them.
(Down Market)

New Medart Corsets
$3 te $7.50

Plain ceutils attractively striped orfigured breches arc finished with the nicety
which characterizes really geed corsets.Styles for slender, average large fig-
ures include girdle-to- p corsets, low-bu- st ones

slightly back, short-skirte- d and
long-skirte- d ones and ben'ng- - from light tefairly heavy. Fittings are made withoutcharge.

(Down Stairs Central)

Apron Dresses That
Are Charming
$1.10 te $3.25

Ingenuity of design and
color combinations make these

the
we've seen for

long--

checked
about

are plain-colo- r cham-bray- s

and linenes
with let new

im

go

T7T

cellars and
are cembina- - Is 'r--n
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of and vviy

p!iided are cut
full and te be really

and and
should if
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tnlrH tore,

v7ir

,8Hinc?

.$27.50

Rugs

flecks

Twelve

clever
apron
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pockets; WL-ft-- v
there
tiens plain

ginpham. And they
long, practical.

Blue, lavender, green tan, they
keep their freshness hum- -

Market)

nine
women

ties that are a geed materials
and careful workmanship. We believe

and women like and approve these
shoes. believe they will give
service and that they are best $5 shoes

The Women's Shoes
Dark brown leather one-stra- p

Cuban heels and rubber heels attached.
Brown or leather pumps

hee n.i-- I. ..! ..n..T l...... . Mut-- i nfji-1- unin.nL'11,
Patent and black

pumps heels.
All have welted All

widths.
Stairs Ster, OI

rugs (18) 12-f- t.

Mere,

en
rugs $2

Ptere, Aisle)

one the
the
comes

that the new
the

in

coats
such

weaves.
with warm

and
with braid

have warm

Stairs .Stere.
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and

with raised

store.

(Down

We
the

with

iiiKVim.with

with
soles.

(Down

Chestnut

pumps

kid

sizes and

)

$32.50 V
Men's and Yeung
Men's Exceptional

All-We- el Suits
With Twe Pair Trousers

$32.50
Wanamaker suits for

young men. That means,
first all, the fabrics are
all all-wo- It means, sec-
ondly, that while the styles
are the semi - conservative
effects distinctively youthful,
they are as far removed as
possible from the "young
men's models" frequently
carried te such objectionable
extremes. In fact, they are
graceful, well-cu- t two- - and

suits with, very
slightly fitted coats such as
many business men. both
young and e'dei. prefer.

All-wo- blue serge, cheviets and ras-simer-

in deirahle mixturpn. Each
suit has 2 pair trousers, just nbeut
doubling its usefulness, as every man
knows.

I Down Stnlrs Stere for Men, en the
ullcrj. Mnrketi

36-Inc- h White Wash
Fabrics, 28c Yard

fehi'cr. n 'A white mu'crial"; with tnpcs,
cress h.us ni I plaids in dimkv patt rns.
Pretty for blei;
thev fresh.

Wanamaker's Standard Shoes, $5
Five Styles for Women Five Styles for Men

Regular stock,
standard grad.1
shoes. Good, staple,
conservative styles

out of ten men
and wear.
Serviceable Quali

combination of
Philadel-

phia men will
satisfactory

black one-stra- p

military
one-stra-

of

three-butto- n

underthins or uirUins,
are e crisply

illunii stnlr. Stere,

obtainable.

entriil)

' I

AjfJjr '' ' 1

: 'm y- -

The Men's Shoes
Black kid conservative lat hivh lacn

shoes with soles an. I rubber heels.
Dull black or brown leather oxfords with

straight perforated tips and thick leather
soles nnd heels.

Brown leather high lace shoes withstraight tips and thick soles.
Brown leather straight-ti- p oxfords.

(Dawn BUIra Stere for Man, en tha1 aftlkrr, Market)
1 lJiv,,y,. fii ,v
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